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"GDC Kulgam's Grand Sports Spectacle Concludes on the Eve of National Sports Day,
Showcasing Excellence and Dedication"

Reported by : Mr. Irshad Ahmad Lone (Convener Media Cell).

GDC Kulgam, 29-08-2023: The week-long sports extravaganza at Government Degree
College (GDC) Kulgam came to a spectacular close on the eve of National Sports Day.
The event, dedicated to the legendary hockey player Dhyan Chand, showcased the
unwavering commitment of GDC Kulgam towards promoting sports and physical activities.
Spearheaded by the dedicated efforts of the college's esteemed Principal, Prof. Syed
Eazaz Hussain Rizvi, the event was organized by the Department of Physical Education
in collaboration with the National Service Scheme (NSS) and the National Cadet Corps
(NCC) of the college.
Throughout the week, students actively engaged in a diverse range of sports and
activities, including javelin, shot put, discus, cricket, and more. The atmosphere
was charged with enthusiasm and competitive spirit as students demonstrated their
athletic prowess while fostering a strong sense of teamwork.
The grand inauguration of the sports week was graced by the presence of Prof. Syed
Eazaz Hussain Rizvi, who motivated the students to strive for excellence in sports
and be at the forefront of various games. The event witnessed its climax with an
enthralling cricket match between the faculty members of the Arts and Science
departments. Emerging victorious, the Science faculty added another layer of
excitement to the event.
In the valedictory session, participants and winners of the sports week were
felicitated for their exceptional performances. The ceremony was adorned by the
presence of distinguished guests, including Mohd Afzal, Chairman of Kulgam, and Prof.
Dr. Yasmeen, Principal of GDC Kilam. Representatives from GDC Frisal and GDC D.H.
Pora also graced the occasion, underscoring the collaborative spirit of the event.
Dr. Safeer skillfully anchored the valedictory session, and after a warm welcome by
Prof. Syed Eazaz Hussain Rizvi, Mohd Afzal took the stage to share his vision for
sports infrastructure development and assured his full support to GDC Kulgam. The
event was marked by moments of honor, as mementos were presented to all the esteemed
guests as a token of appreciation.
The spotlight of the evening was firmly on the outstanding student-athletes who had
displayed remarkable achievements. Trophies and certificates were awarded to students
who secured top positions in various sports. In the javelin competition, Aasif
Shabeer claimed the first position, followed by Basit Hameed and Asgar Bashir in
second and third positions respectively. Suhail Ashraf clinched the first position in
shot put, with Waseem ul Islam and Waseem Ahmad Ganie securing second and third
positions respectively. In the discus throw event, Waseem Ahmad Ganie emerged
victorious in the first position, followed by Nasir Ahmad Dar and Waseem Ul Islam.
The women's cricket tournament was a highlight of the event, with the Kulgam Warriors
clinching the winner's trophy and the College Blasters securing the runners-up
position. Pass out students who had demonstrated exceptional sportsmanship and
success at national and international levels were also felicitated, underlining the
holistic approach of GDC Kulgam towards nurturing talent.
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The event reached its culmination with a gracious vote of thanks delivered by Dr.
Hashim Iqbal Malik, expressing gratitude to all participants, organizers, guests, and
sponsors who contributed to the resounding success of the week-long sports event.
As the curtains draw on this magnificent sports gala, the legacy of determination,
camaraderie, and sportsmanship fostered at GDC Kulgam will undoubtedly continue to
inspire generations to come.
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